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Abstract In addition to the process of joining the sleeping
aggregation, the choice of sleeping position is an important
night-time behaviour of small diurnal insects because of the
increased risk for predator attacks as well as bad weather. The
aggregation behaviour of the solitary bee Amegilla florea
urens was investigated to elucidate the choice of sleeping
position on substrates. Male and female constructed single-
sex aggregations on hanging leaves during May and June,
respectively. Most individuals tended to form aggregations
with other individuals while few individuals slept alone.
During the aggregation forming, both the number of individ-
uals that tried to join the aggregation and the completion time
of aggregation increased with the number of sleeping individ-
uals, whereas the success rate of joining was unaffected. The
sleeping positions of subsequent arrivals on the substrates

were higher than those of the first arrivals in female aggrega-
tions. Therefore, the first female to arrive tended to be located
near the bottom of a hanging substrate. Dissecting sleeping
females showed that they contained mature oocytes, indicat-
ing that sexually mature individuals formed aggregations. In
male aggregations, however, we could not find a clear rela-
tionship between the position on substrates and the arrival
sequence. We suggest that the purpose for sleeping in aggre-
gations might be a dilution effect for nocturnal predation and
that the females that finished both nesting and foraging quick-
ly could choose the optimal positions in the aggregation when
they arrived on the sleeping substrates.

Keywords Dilution effect . Oocyte development . Sequential
order . Sleeping . Solitary bee

Introduction

The choice of a safe sleeping location is essential for the over-
night survival of diurnal animals. Many types of communal
overnight aggregation have been observed in animals such as
birds (Caccamise and Morrison 1986), bats (Lewis 1994) and
primates (Anderson 1998). Diurnal insects have been known
to show differences between their locations of diurnal activity
and their nocturnal sleeping places. Although diurnal behav-
iours such as foraging and mating have been well studied in
many insects (reviewed in Price et al. 2011), nocturnal behav-
iour has received little attention. Most insect species that are
active alone during the daytime also spend the overnight pe-
riod alone (e.g. Rau and Rau 1916). However, sleeping aggre-
gations in specific locations have been observed in several
insect taxa, including butterflies (e.g. Mallet 1986; Waller
and Gilbert 1982; Finkbeiner et al. 2012), beetles (Copp
1983; Pearson and Anderson 1985), dragonflies (reviewed in
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Corbet 1999), flies (e.g. Wilkinson and Reillo 1994) and sol-
itary wasps and bees (e.g. Linsley 1962; Evans and Linsley
1960; Dafni et al. 1981). In honeybees and bumblebees, on the
other hand, workers return to their own nests for safety during
the night, decreasing the frequency of attacks by natural ene-
mies and escaping from severe weather conditions in addition
to storing sufficient food resources (e.g. Goulson 2003; Seeley
1985). Sleeping aggregation behaviours in Hymenoptera have
been reported since the 1800s, and several solitary bee species
have been observed to aggregate in specific locations over-
night (Linsley 1962). Substrates for sleeping aggregations in-
clude branches, plant stems, leaves and flowers (Miyanaga
and Maeta 1998; Wcislo 2003; Sasaki and Sasaki 2008;
Alves-dos-Santos et al. 2009). Each individual in the aggre-
gation gnaws the substrate to achieve and to maintain a
sleeping posture throughout the night (Linsley 1962; Sugiura
1998) and then leaves the sleeping site in the early morning.
They preferentially return to the same substrate to re-form an
aggregation in the late afternoon or evening (Alcock 1998;
Wcislo 2003; Silva et al. 2011). Males of solitary bees have
been observed aggregating (reviewed in Linsley 1962).
However, in general, females of solitary bee are not creating
an aggregation, but simply assembling to sleep near conspe-
cifics (e.g. Linsley and Cazier 1972).

The adaptive significance of sleeping aggregations for sol-
itary species may include thermoregulation (Rayment 1935),
protection from predation (Freeman and Johnston 1978;
Alcock 1998), primary social functions (Evans and Gillaspy
1964) or protection from severe weather (Miyanaga and
Maeta 1998). In the case of solitary bee Amegilla florea urens
(Hymenoptera, Apidae), sleeping aggregations have been re-
ported to be linearly distributed on substrates such as branches
and leaves (Miyanaga et al. 2011; Yokoi andWatanabe 2015).
Most individuals in both male and female constructed single-
sex aggregations during May and June, respectively, while a
few mixed-sex sleeping aggregations have been found (Yokoi
and Watanabe 2015). When using linear substrates that were
vertically located, the available positions in the aggregation
are restricted: upper or lower side of the aggregation. During
night-time, potential predators would be walking on either the
ground or the leaves (Alcock 1998). For example, the assassin
bug, Apiomerus flaviventris, has been identified as a nocturnal
predator for the solitary bee Idiomelissodes duplocincta, and
individuals that slept on the edges of aggregations were often
attacked by predators (Alcock 1998). Thus, a safe position in
the sleeping aggregation that would increase the survival rate
against predator attacks has not been clearly evaluated.

Investigation of the position selection by individuals
that exhibit alignment on substrates may be of interest
for clarifying the functional significance of sleeping ag-
gregations. The arrival sequence must be related to the
choice of preferential position in the aggregation. In the
present study, to clarify whether first-arrived individuals

located on distal position from leaf base would be in more
advantage, we focused on the aggregation formation be-
haviour of A. f. urens when individuals arrived on sub-
strates that were used for overnight. We conducted field
observations to evaluate (1) the differences in sizes of
sleeping aggregation between sexes, (2) the reproductive
condition of females joining the sleeping aggregations and
(3) the sleeping positions of the first individuals to arrive
in the aggregation.

Materials and methods

Study site and species

The fieldwork was conducted in four different locations:
Shirahama pathway (24° 21′54.61″ N, 123° 45′18.60″ E),
Inaba pathway (24° 23′13.13″ N, 123° 46′28.58″ E), Yuchin
pathway (24° 22′46.19″ N, 123° 53′06.47″ E) and Ahra riv-
erside pathway (24° 20′19.72″ N, 123° 54′55.62″ E) on
Iriomote Island, Okinawa Prefecture, Japan. The solitary bee
A. f. urens is distributed in the Yaeyama Islands, the subtrop-
ical zone (Hirashima 1989). The flying season of adult A. f.
urens started from middle May to end of June (Maeta et al.
2010) and most individuals dead by July. Field survey for
males and females was conducted in mid-May and mid-June
respectively, because each single-sex aggregation was found
at different periods in our preliminary survey (Yokoi unpub-
lished). All pathways were in a broad-leaved evergreen forest
with patchy secondary forests dominated by either broad-
leaved deciduous trees or coniferous trees. Along the pathway,
the slope of a bare cliff provided nesting sites. Nesting indi-
viduals and their nesting sites were found along the Inaba,
Yuchin and Ahra riverside pathways. On the other hand,
sleeping aggregations of both sexes were found along the
Shirahama, Yuchin and Ahra riverside pathways. The weather
was warm and humid during the observation period.

Characteristic traits of sleeping aggregations for both
sexes

Field observations were conducted for male aggregations on
16–17 May 2014 and 14–17 May 2015 and for female aggre-
gations on 12–16 June 2014 and 18–21 June 2015, in
Shirahama pathway, Yuchin pathway and Ahra riverside path-
way. Although a few mixed-sex sleeping aggregations have
been found in Shirahama pathway (Yokoi and Watanabe
2015), only the single-sex aggregations were used for the anal-
ysis because only one or two sex-mixed aggregations were
found per night in this survey period. We defined the number
of sleeping individuals per substrate based on the size of the
sleeping aggregation. Branches and leaves of monocotyledons
were identified as sleeping substrates, and a branch or a leaf
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was defined as a single sleeping substrate. To record all number
of sleeping individuals and aggregation size in each pathway,
double check by two persons were conducted after 2000 hours
every night. The mean height of the individual at the lowest
position for each aggregation from the ground was measured
by using a steel tape (KDS, ES-16-35KN2).

Egg development of females in three different activities

The activity of A. f. urens females was classified into three
types: foraging, defined as visiting flowers; nesting, defined as
returning to the nest; and sleeping, defined as joining a
sleeping aggregation. Foraging females were visited Alpinia
plants (Zingiberaceae) in Shirahama pathway and nesting in-
dividuals were observed in Yuchin and Inaba riverside path-
ways. Individuals of both types were collected on sunny days
during June 2015 by using mesh net between 1400 and 1600
hours. Also, during June 2015, sleeping individuals were col-
lected when they had arrived on the sleeping substrates and
stopped any body movement, between 2000 and 2100 hours.
Collected females were kept in FAA (formalin-acetic acid-
alcohol) solution, and their abdomens were dissected to count

the numbers of oocytes and to evaluate the status of egg de-
velopment. Egg development was expressed using stages of
the basal oocytes in four pairs of ovarioles (Miyanaga et al.
2011), i.e. eight oocytes were found in females. The classifi-
cation of egg development was based on Kurihara et al.
(1981): stages I is previtellogenic oocytes, stages II is
vitellogenic oocytes, stages III is mature oocytes, stages IV
is mature eggs and stages III’ indicates degeneration from
stages III, leaving a yellow residuum in the ovariole.
Individuals that had oocytes of one of three stages (III, IVor
III’) were defined as mature females.

Arrival sequence on the aggregations for both sexes

We used a digital video camera with night vision (SONY,
HDR-500), a digital video camera (SONY, HDR-CX630)
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bees and sleeping aggregations of both sexes of Amegilla florea urens
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and a high-sensitivity thermograph (FLIR, CPA-T620) to re-
cord the arrival sequence of individuals. Field observations for
each single-sex aggregation were conducted during 15–17
May 2015 and 19–21 June 2015, in Shirahama pathway. The
mean sunset time at the survey site was 1821 hours inMay and
1836 hours in June during the survey period, according to the
data archive of the National Astronomical Observatory of
Japan. Since both sexes of A. f. urens arrived on the substrate
between 1700 and 2000 hours (Yokoi andWatanabe 2015), the
arrival behaviour of individuals was recorded from 1700 until
2030 hours every night. Along the Shirahama pathway, we
recorded the process by which sleeping aggregations were
formed on the leaves of monocotyledons or on old vines.
Sleeping individuals were defined as each individual that ar-
rived on the substrates and stayed at a particular position until
2030 hours. After 2030 hours, we photographed each sleeping
aggregation with a ruler andmeasured the length from the edge
of the leaves to the parts of the leaf gnawed by first-arrived or
last-arrived individuals. To clarify the position of the first-
arrived individuals within the aggregation, we counted the
number of individuals that slept at either a higher position or
a lower position compared with the first individual to arrive.

Female aggregation size and the success rate of joining

After the arrival sequence of individuals recorded, we
replayed the video and counted the total number of

females that tried to join each aggregation, including both
sleeping females and females that stayed on the substrate
for at least 1 s but left the leaf. Some individuals might
be counted more than once because we could not dis-
criminate among individuals that tried to join the aggre-
gation. In an attempt to minimize this, observations were
taken over as wide an area as possible. The success rate
of joining the aggregation was calculated according to the
following equation: (the number of sleeping individuals
in each sleeping aggregation)/the total number of individ-
uals that tried to join the aggregation.

Statistical analysis

JMP 11.2.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for
statistical analyses. All statistical tests were conducted at the
0.05 level of significance. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was
used to compare the sizes of sleeping aggregations between
sexes and to compare the height from the ground to the low-
ermost bee between the sexes. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test
was used to compare the distance from the edges of the sub-
strates to the sleeping positions either the first arrivals or the
last arrivals. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the
number of matured oocyte (stage III, stage IV and stage III’)
among the female activities. Data for the success rate of join-
ing the aggregation were arcsine transformed for the liner
regression analysis.
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Results

Size of sleeping aggregations for both sexes

The total numbers of sleeping aggregations, including single
sleeping individuals, were 14 for females and 20 for males
throughout the observation period. Sleeping aggregations of 2
to 8 individuals for females were observed throughout the sur-
vey period, while the sleeping aggregation of 2 to 12 individ-
uals for males were observed (Fig. 1). The sizes of sleeping
aggregations for females and males were 4.6 ± 2.6 (mean ± SE,
n = 115) and 7.2 ± 4.5 (mean ± SE, n = 32), respectively. The
size of sleeping aggregations was significantly larger for males
than for females (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, |Z| = 2.86, p < 0.05).

During the observation period, individuals which slept with
others were 58.7 ± 6.8 females (mean ± SE, n = 578) and
38.3 ± 4.7 males (mean ± SE, n = 239). For each sex, more
individuals slept with others than slept alone (Fig. 2; Wilcoxon
rank-sum test, females: |Z| = 3.534, p < 0.001, males:
|Z| = 2.853, p < 0.01). The results indicated that most individ-
uals tended to form aggregations with other individuals.

The height from the ground to the lowest bee in female
aggregations was significantly lower than that in male aggre-
gations (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, |Z| = 2.292, p < 0.05). The
mean height of females and males at the lowest position from
the ground was 80.4 ± 9.2 cm (mean ± SE, n = 10) and
110.0 ± 6.8 cm (mean ± SE, n = 13), respectively.

Egg development of females observed in three different
activities

Figure 3 shows the state of egg development in females en-
gaging in three different activities. Notably, oocytes undergo-
ing degeneration, stage III’, were confirmed in several fe-
males. Most females had one or two mature oocytes and six
or seven immature oocytes. The number of matured oocytes
(stage III, stage IVand stage III’) did not differ among females
engaging in the three different activities (Kruskal-Wallis test,
p = 0.232), indicating that the maturation stage of sleeping
individuals was similar to that of females that were active in
the daytime.

Position choice in sleeping aggregations for each sex

The distances from the edges of substrates to the first-arrived
and last-arrived females were 4.31 ± 0.34 and 6.32 ± 0.90 cm
(mean ± SE, n = 17), respectively. The sleeping positions of the
first arrivals were significantly closer to the edges of the sub-
strates than were those of the last arrivals (Wilcoxon signed-
rank test, |S| = 48.5, p < 0.05). On the other hand, the distances
from the bottom edges of substrates to the first arrivals
(18.67 ± 8.75 cm) and to the last arrivals (16.85 ± 8.31 cm)
were not significantly different in male aggregations (Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, |S| = 4.5, p = 0.40, n = 6).

The numbers of later-arriving females that slept at lower
positions than the first arrivals (1.4 ± 0.3; mean ± SE, n = 17)
were larger than the numbers of later arrivals that slept at higher
positions (3.1 ± 0.7; mean ± SE, n = 17, Wilcoxon signed-rank
test, |S| = 47.5, p < 0.05, Fig. 4). In male aggregations, there
were no significant differences in the numbers of later-arriving
individuals between upper (3.7 ± 1.1; mean ± SE, n = 6) and
lower positions (3.3 ± 1.3; mean ± SE, n = 6,Wilcoxon signed-
rank test, |S| = 0.5, p = 1.00). Therefore, the sleeping position of
the subsequent arrivals was higher than that for the first-
arriving females.

Size of aggregations of females and the rate of successful
joining

The total number of individuals that tried to join the aggrega-
tion correlated with the female aggregation size (Fig. 5a). For
the smallest aggregations, those formed of two females, a total
of 2 to 10 individuals tried to join. On the other hand, a total of
24 individuals tried to join the aggregation that was eventually
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formed of 13 sleeping females. Time spent on the completion
of the aggregation increased with aggregation size (Fig. 5b).
The aggregation that was formed of 13 females took 34min to
form completely. Although time spent on the competition for
joining was correlated with the aggregation size, the success
rate of joining the aggregation was not correlated with the
number of individuals that tried to join (Fig. 5c).

Discussion

Our results revealed that first individuals to arrive decided
their positions in the sleeping aggregations. In addition to
male aggregations, female-biased sleeping aggregations and
female aggregations have been reported in both bees and
wasps (Freeman and Johnston 1978; Yokoi and Watanabe
2015). There has been little knowledge of the choice behav-
iour regarding the position within the aggregation, although
many researchers have reported sleeping sites (Yokoi and
Watanabe 2015), arrival time to sleeping site (Wcislo 2003;
Yokoi and Watanabe 2015), variation of sleeping species
(Linsley 1962; Evans and Linsley 1960; Dafni et al. 1981)
or aggregation period (Silva et al. 2011).

In our survey, aggregations consisting of more than five
individuals were observed throughout the survey period,
while the formation of aggregations containing more than 10
individuals was rare for both sexes on each night surveyed
(Fig. 1). Previous studies in bees have reported that sleeping
aggregation size per substrate was 9.2 ± 12.2 (Silva et al.
2011) or 13.7 ± 14.5 individuals (Alcock 1998). Sleeping
individuals often visit the same plant substrates and re-form
these aggregations for weeks, months or years (Evans and
Linsley 1960; Silva et al. 2011). On every night studied, there
were a few individuals of each sex that remained alone, while
many individuals tried to join the aggregation (Fig. 2).
Interestingly, the maximum size of male aggregation was larg-
er than that of females. We suggest that males tend to make
large aggregations due to the lack of any weapons such as
sting. Thus, the presence of other individuals on the same
substrates would be important for surviving overnight.

What is the purpose of choosing a sleeping position in the
aggregation? One hypothesis is that it serves an anti-predator
function (Alcock 1998; Finkbeiner et al. 2012). Some benefits
for individuals may be offered by joining a sleeping aggrega-
tion. In many animals, large aggregations dilute the effects of
predators (Davis et al. 2012). We suggest that the choice of
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sleeping location by Amegilla females would enable them to
avoid attacks by nocturnal predators. Because the aggrega-
tions were linearly constructed on hanging substrates, there
would be individual differences in the benefit provided by
aggregation based on when the arrivals chose their sleeping
positions. In females, the positions of first arrivals were locat-
ed lower than the positions of most subsequent individuals
(Fig. 4), suggesting that subsequent arrivals are made victims
for the survival of first arrivals because predators tend to come
from above the hanging substrates. In male aggregations, we
could not identify a clear relationship between the position on
substrates and the arrival sequence, suggesting that intra-
sexual competition to select a position in the aggregation
might be less in males. Additional data would be necessary
to provide clear evidence for this possibility.

The acquisition of position in an aggregation may have an
importance for the solitary bee. Both the number of individ-
uals that tried to join the aggregation and the completion time
increased with female aggregation size (Fig. 5a, b). Although
severe competition was predicted in large aggregations, the
success of joining the aggregation did not decrease with in-
creasing numbers of arrivals (Fig. 5c). However, during the
formation of aggregations, resting individuals of both sexes
raised their hind legs towards the hovering individual and
lowered their legs when the hovering individual either landed
and rested in the same place or left to seek another site (Yokoi
and Watanabe 2015).

Our results included the physiological condition of
sleeping individuals, though previous studies have devoted
little attention to this topic. Females joining aggregations
had mature oocytes (Fig. 3), indicating that such aggregations
were formed of sexually mature individuals. Because females
of A. f. urens spend an entire day making one cell for one egg
(Miyanaga et al. 2011), the nesting activity might be finished
by early evening. Thus, mature females may make their own
nests during the daytime and go to a sleeping site for the night.
Although this suggests that most aggregations may accept the
joining of many subsequent visitors, given that it provides a
preferable position for overnight, the first-arriving females
have to finish their work, including nesting and foraging, ear-
lier than the other females. Females of A. f. urens can scarcely
lay a single egg per day despite foraging from early morning
to sunset (Miyanaga et al. 2011). Therefore, the efficiency of
both foraging and nesting may reflect the acquisition of a
suitable position in the aggregation.

As many researchers have reported, sleeping insects stop
moving after arriving on sleeping substrates (Pearson and
Anderson 1985; Mallet 1986; Yokoi and Watanabe 2015) ex-
cept for mate choice in aggregation (Wilkinson and Reillo
1994). Unfortunately, we did not observe attacks by predators
during the observation period. Although a tree lizard and a bee
parasitoid were found near the aggregations, they are not noc-
turnal predators of Amegilla bees (Yokoi et al. 2016). In our

survey, sleeping bees reacted to the urgent movement of
others. When we touch the bodies of sleeping bees with a stick
as artificial predator attacks, each touched bee raised her hind
legs towards the stick. Then, other individuals reacted to the
movement of the touched bee and tried to escape from the
substrate by flying. In further investigations, it would be im-
portant to verify whether sleeping bees react to defensive be-
haviour when subjected to artificial predator attacks.
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